
misery to the visitors. 
The game started with a 

bang. Hart kicked to Quitaque 
and on the first play from scri-
mmage, on the Quitaque 40 yd 
line, Phelps raced downfield 60 
yards for the first TD. 

Murry Wise booted over the 
point, making a 7-0 score with 
only a few seconds gone from 
the game time. 

The next TD came following 

an interception by Phelps. 'The 
Panthers took two plays to go 
over from the 20 with Wise 
lugging the pigskin. The point 
try failed. 

Felix Johnson stretched forth 
a long arm and snagged another 
Hart pass a few minutes later 
but the Panthers were unable 
to score this time and had to 
punt. 

After another exchange of 

• 

a. S L O A' 

Could this be Main? —Yep, 
only a few days ago. All the 

loose dirt and construction 
discomforts will be forgotten 

as soon as the paving is com-
pleted to join the curbs. 

3r t 	logo r s 	
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Locals Take Easy Win Oyer Hart; Go to Wheeler This Ia.,* 

Price 7c per copy NUMBER 37 

Mrs. Pearl Allen was in Lub-
bock last week end to see Holi-
day on Ice and the football 
game between Texas A&M and 
Texas  Tech. 

non-local retailers covers our 
trade area so thoroughly and at 
such low cost as your local 
newspaper. 

Thus, before the local retail-
er becomes too critical of out-of 
town shopping, he should ask 

•hiself if he has given his po-
tential custoemrs enough shop-
ping information to keep them 

-at home. 
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Yarborough Speaks 
On Little Rock Crisis 

United States Senator Ralph 
Yarborough released the follow-
ing statement on the Little 
Rock tragedy from his office in 
Austin last week end' before 
leaving to open the Heart 0' 
Texas Fair in Waco and address 
the Baylor, University student 
body in chapel: 

"Some vocal Texas politicians 
who have campaigned for the 
Republican party for years and 
years are now running over 
Texas hiding their Eisenhower 
buttons." 

"Everybody knows that I 
have opposed this administra-
tion with all the means at my 
command, so it is not necessary 
for me to issue any exculpatory 
statements. 
:However, no real American 
can fail to be saddened by the 
tragic conflict dividing this 
country. Now is the time for 
statesmanship, not brinkman-
ship." 

/ISITS RELATIVES 

Jim Davidson visited his bro-
ther, H. W. Davidson, and two 
sisters, Mrs. J. R. Hay and Mrs. 
Ray Tollerson, in Ft. Worth, last 
week end. He also visited his 
mother, Mrs. H. K. Davidson 
and sister, Mrs. W..A. Reeves in 
Joshua; Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
Davidson of Killeen, and stopp-
ed on the return trip home to 
visit his aunt, Mrs. Jim Foster 
Electra. 

Mrs. Larry Hedrick of Hale 
Center spent Friday night with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ral-
ph Carter and Melvin. Mrs. Hed-
rick participated in the wed-
ding of Patsy Barbee. 

SORRY! 

Due to circumstances beyond 
our control, we do not have 
the usual number of pictures 
this week. Depending heavily 
on pictures, we ran short on 
news and type when the cuts 
failed to get back in time to 
make the paper. 

Watch the post next week 
for the Flomot cheerleaders, 
the Quitaque First grade, and 
other local photos that we were 
unable to get this week. 

Flomot 6 Man Team 
Meets Oklaunion 

The Flomot Longhorns, year- 1 
 ning for their first win of the 

1957 season will lock horns 
with the Oklaunion six next 
Friday night on the locals home 
field. Flomot is expected to 
turn out "en Mass" to see their 
boys fight for a win. This will 
be a non-conference game. 

3 Co. Students 
In Wayland 

Plainview, — Briscoe County 
is represented by three studen-
ts at Wayland College, which 
iegan its 49th. year on Sept. 18, 
according to Dean Cecil Cosper. 
She is among the students from 
seven countries and 24 states. 

Briscoe Countians enrolled 
are: Lynn Rhoderick, Box 675, 
Quitaque, Bill Williamson, Box 
152, and Bradford Wilson, Box 
492, both of Silverton. 

The Quitaque Panthers took 
an easy victory last week in the I 
Panther Stadium. as they troun-
ced the Hart Longhorns to the 
tune of 32-0. 

The game belonged to Quita-
que all the way, with several lo-
cal lads turning in excellent 
performances. Thomas Phelps 
stole the show, by seeming to 
be everywhere at once, and on 
more than one occasion dealt 

Editorial .. . 
No one can be blamed for 

streatching a dollar as far as 
it will go. However, it is diffi-
cult to understand the person 
who spends two dollars to 

-.yr` 	,..tch one. 
Every community has a siz-

able number of penny-concious 
shoppers who will travel from 
twenty to fifty miles in search 
of a bargain. Such buying is 
usually unwise and wastful. The 
cost of the trip is likely to run 
higher than any fancied sav-
ings. Also, a careful check of 
local stores would often reveal 
that a better price could be ob-
tained here at home. 

We can not question the loy-
alty or good intentions of local 
citizens who rush off to larger 

• cities to make major purchases. 
. They believe that they are prac-
ticing sound economics. And 
they may have some reason for 
their actions. 

For, quite often our local peo-
ple know more about the goods 
available in the metropolitan 
stores than they do about the 
goods in the stores here at 
home because of the extensive 
advertising originating in the 
larger trade centers. 

Retail advertising from larger 
cities in constantantly coming 
into every community in the 
form of catalogs. circulars and 
in regional newspapers. When 
local merchants do not counter 
the out-of-town advertising, it 
is natural for some shoppers to 
believe that the goods and ser-
vices they seek can not be ob-
tained locally. 

Despite the aggressiveness of 
distant competition, the local 
merchant has a distinct advan-
tage — the local newspaper. 
No advertising medium used by 

balls, and beginning the second 
quarter, Quitaque lost the ball 
on a fumble, but Hart could not 
take advantage of the situation 
and had to kick. Quitaque had 
to kick again, but put the Long-
horns deep in the hole, by stop-
ping the runback on the 6-yard 
line. 

Johnny King 'dived into a sc-
rambled pile of players on the 
20 a few minutes later, and 
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City Counc.I To 
Discuss Telephone 
Pay Increase 

Next Tuesday, October 8th, 
at 3:30 p.m., the city council 
will meet at the City Hall with 
representatives from the Gen-
eral Telephone Company to dis-
cuss the pay Increase proposed 
by the compafiy. Many citi-
zens have voiced their objec-
tions to a rate increase and the 
city council wishes to know the 
desires of the people in this 
matter. Local citizens are in-
vited to attend this meeting and 
hear the General Telephone Co. 
representatives state their rea-
sons for the wmposed increase 
in rates. If there is opposition 
to the raise, the city council 
wants to know so action can be 
taken. 

Ag Boys Discover 
Fertilizer Results ,. - 

Wednesday; '1)t. 2, 1957, the 
Ag. III boys is 's a visit to the 
Donnie Bruns farm, North-
east of Quitaque, where they 
viewed the effects of fertilizer 
on different patches of cotton. 
The effects were very notice-
able. One could tell to the 
very last row where the ferti-
lizer was or was not applied. 
That cotton which was fertiliz-
ed was in the same field and 
was the samsktype of cotton as 
that, whichi not fertilized, 
It was estima by the group 
that the fertiliz i cotton would 
make approximately three 
times as much cotton as com-
pared to the other. 

This is a lesson we cannot 
easily forget. It clearly shows 
sense and scientific knowledge 
that man can easily better his 
livelihood by applying common 
sense and knowledge to his en-
vironment. 

Pvt. Lemon 
In Korea 
U. S. Forces, Korea — Army 
Pvt. Donald R. Lemon, whose 
wife, Allene, lives in Quitaque, 
Tex., recently arrived in Korea 
and is now a member of the 51 
Signal Battalion. 

Lemon, a radio - teletype op-
erator in the batalion's Com-
pany D, entered the Army in 
February 1957 and received ba-
sic training at Fort Bliss, Tex. 
He was last stationed at Fort 
Gordon, Ga. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
E. Lemon, Route 1, Lehigh, Io-
wa, he was graduated from 
Burnside (Iowa) High School in 
1953 and was employed by the 
Turkey Progress, -Turkey, Tex., 
before entering the Army. 

NOTICE! 

A Cub Scout Meeting will be 
held Monday night immediately 
following the Lions Club meet-
ing. (Approximately 8 p.m.) 

The third quarts r was score 
Jess, but interesting. Phelp in-
I tercepted another Hart pass, 
which nullified by a penalty, 
and a few minutes later, John- 

intercepted son  a pass on the 
Hart 32. Wise carried the ball 
to the 15 before the quarter en-
ded. 

To start the 4th quarter right 
Johnson went over for the TD 
making the score 26-0. 

Nobody knows exactly what 
happened later on in the quar-
ter except that Phelps took the 
ball on the Quitaque 38, shook 
loose a slew of would be tack-
lers. and made a mad dash for 
a 62 yard touchdown. This was 
the last scoring spree, and 
brought the final figure of 32-0. 

The game ended uneventful-
ly, except for a pass intercep-
tion by Wise and a fumble re-
covery by Hart. 

The Panther line held their 
opponents to a standstill all 
evening, only on very few oc-
casions allowing them any yard-
age. The blocking in the line 
for the most part was good, as 
was the interference for the 
ball carriers. 

To Meet Wheeler 
The Panthers will begin their 

regular conference play this 
Fri. night as they match brain 
and brawn with the Wheeler 
Eleven. Wheeler is said to 
have a rough team, and has 
been rated over Quitaque by 
the so-called experts. If the 
Panthers play the brand of ball 
they did last Friday night. 
however, there is no doubt 
what the outcome will be—Ano-
ther Quitaque victory. 

It will be a tough game for 
the locals, as will be most all 
the conference games this 
year. See you there! 

• • • It 

The following article was 
borrowed . this week from the 
Turkey Enterprise and writ-
ten by Turkey's old Philoso-
pher, Arville Settliff.) 

Well this is it. This is 
the week that every game 
counts. All Non-confer-
ence games are over with 
and play for the district 

crown starts. 
Our game with Estelline 

should be an easy win for us. 
However. Estelline has beaten 
us twice the last few years 
when they slipped up on us. 
Bois, let's not make a habit 
of hat --- get in there and 
show them who's boss from the 
first whistle on to the end of 
play. Remember from here on 
each game counts 1 win or loss 
whether its Estelline or Mata-
dor and Wheeler. See what I 
mean. See you at the game 
Friday ' ht 

As this is the first week of 
Conference play lets see how 
the teams stand as to wins & 
losses as of now. Wheeler has 
3 wins and 1 loss. Matador has 
3 wins & 1 loss. Turkey has 3 
wins & 1 loss. Quitaque has 2 
wins 1 loss and 1 tie. Estelline 
!has 1 win 1 loss and 1 tie. Sit-
' verton and Lakeview have lost 
all 3 of their games. Wheeler, 
Matador, Turkey & Quitaque 
are all ranked in the Panhandle 
top ten teams in class B. 

This is the following sche-
dule for district 2-B this week 
and my pickings. 
Lakeview at Silverton — Every-
body beats Lakeview again this 
year. 
Turkey at Estelline — should 
be about the same score as the 
Claude game with Turkey on 
top. 
Quitaque at Wheeler — With-
out their ace QB Price Quitaque 
gets a long ride an dthat's a-
bout all. Wheeler by 3 TDS. 

Johnny Van Meter of Bisby, 
Arizona, visited with his moth-
er, Mrs. A. F. Van Meter, Sr. of 
Quitaque. 

(Set two weeks ago and just 
now making it's appearance) 

The Quitaque Panthers tied 
one of the hardest fought games 
last Friday night that this re-
porter has seen in many a day. 

Against overwhelming odds, 
and plauged by herd luck, the 
Panthers drove on with a deter-
mination that is unusual in high 
school football. Defying the ex-
perts, the lightly considered 
Quitaque eleven fought the 
mighty Cowboys to a stand still, 
not even allowing them the ple-
asure of a first down until al-
most half time. 

Murray Wise, little 160 lb. 
Full Back, thrilled fans with 
power drives when carrying the 
ball, and his bone crushing tac-
kles in breaking up the oppon-
ents plays. 

Felix Johnson, handled the 
quarterback spot like a veter-
an — taking charge of a situa-
tion where his experience was 
practically null. 

Hubert Price, Panthre Quar-
terback who came out of the 
game with a cracked arm just 
below the elbow, was playing  • 
one of his finest games before / 
he had to leave the game just 
before the half. Hubert, even . 

 though more concerned about 
his not being able to play tha 
about his broken arm, will  ' 
one of the teams strongest  rc 
ers, encouraging them  on i- 
victory. 

In the line, action was 
and deadly. The Panther 
held their opponents time 
time. charging through and 
sing them no end of grief in 
backfield. A backfield runne 

I no matter how good, must de-
pend on a solid line for suppor 
and protection. and the Panth 
line lived up to that expe' 
tion last Friday night. 

All the scoring excitement 
came in the third quarter, witl 
Happy drawing the first TD. 
They pushed over from the 3 
yard line just a few minutes af-
ter the beginning of the third 
quarter. Clinching the score, 
they kicked the extra point to 
lead 7 • 0. 

After an exchange of the ball, 
a 15 yard penalty against Hap-
py, and a recovered fumble by 
Quitaque, the Panthers were 
Knocking on the goal line door. 
They were set up with a 1st on 
the 2 yard line. 

Hard luck plauged the locals 
as they tried for a TD. A loss. 
and a penalty set them back to 
the 12, with the fourth down 
coming up. A short bullet pass 
from Johnson to Butch Hamil-
ton saved the day, as Butch pul-
led in the ball and fell across 
the goal line in a tangle of Hap-
py players. Johnson had to 
jump straight up in o rder 

 clear the interference whit 
surrounded him. Against an • 
usually stiff breeze, Moray 
booted the pigskin through.tht. 
goal posts for that needed ex-  _ 
tra point which tied the game. 

After the kickoff, Bearl Gil-
bert recovered a fumble for Qui-
taque on the 45. Wise made a 
first, then the drive bogged 
down. 

The rest of the game was not 
eventful as far as scoring or 
near threats were concerned. 
The Panthers were playing good 
ball, trying for that winning 
touchdown, as were the Cow-
boys. On one occasion, a long 
pass was completed by Happy 
which put the ball deep into 
Quitaque territory, but the rece-
iver had just stepped over the 
sideline when he contacted the 
ball. 

Briday Shower 
Honors Mrs. Orgill 

A bridal shower honoring 
Mrs. Eugene Corgill Nee Sharon 
Lou Woods, was . given Monday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Ralph. Carter. 

A pink and white color sch-
eme was carried out in the tab-
le decorations and refresh-
ments. The table was laid with 
a crochet cloth over pink, cen-
tered with a boquet arrange-
ment of daliahs and other gard-
en flowers in varying shades of 
pink and pink satin streamers. 
bearing the names of Sharon 
and Eugene. 

Thirty four names were reg-
istered in the bride's book in 
charge of Miss Bettie Mae Monk. 

Misses Peggy Brunson and 
Yvonne Wise were in charge of 
the serving. 

The bride received many 
lovely and useful gifts including 
spreads, blankets, linens, dish-
es, an iron, ironing board, tow-
els and many others. 

Co - hostesses with the girls 
were Mrs. Leroy Hamilton, Mrs. 
R. L. Brunson, Mrs. Wayne 
Whittington, Mrs. Boone Mc-
Cracken, and Mrs. Ralph Carter. 

came up with the ball for Qui 
taque, which set up the next 
touchdown. The Panthers were 
penalized, lost a yard or two, 
and wound up on the 30 yd line, 
facing a 4th down. Quarterback 
Johnson fired a perfect pass to 
Phelps, who took it over his 
shoulder on the run, and sailed 
over for a TD. The conversion 
failed again, leaving the score 
at halftime reading 19-0. 
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4-H Boys To Have 
Practice Showing 
Saturt y, Oct. 5th 

All Bris,..sie County 4 - H Club 
Boys will have their 4 - H Club 
Calves at the Harvest Queen 
Elevator Saturday, October the 
5th for a practice showing, feet 
trimming, and grooming demon-
stration. There are 21 steers on 
feed this year. The boys will al-
so mix their final ration for the 
year. The boys have mixed 
their own feeds this year and 
haye used home grown feeds 
to the largest extent. So far the 
program has gone off good with 
little trouble. Most of the cal-
ves are larger this year and 
have certainly cove through 
the summer in good Condition. 
Most of the boys are looking 
forward to better gains this 
winter as they increase the 
grain intake. 

Oats has been the principal 
summer feed. The principal 
feed this winter wil be grain 
sorghum with proper supple-
ment. All the boys are feeding 
aureomycin to keep down sub -
clinical disease and increase 
daily gain. 

The public is invited  t ee 
the progress the boys are mak-
ing with their calves and see 
the feed being mixed. 

Boys with calves are Bobby 
and Jimmy Saul, Terry Woods, 
Rex Anderson, Warren Merrill, 
Robert Phelps, Max Garrison, 
Wayne Nance, Jim and Dick 
Reid, Jimmy Smith, Jerry Ste-
phens, Joe Kitchens, Dewey Es-
es and Dwight Rampley. 

COTTON HARVEST SOON BE IN FULL SWING 
The cotton harvesting season 

is rapidly getting underway, 
and by the end of next week 
will probably be in full swing. 
Gins are beginning to hum as 
the bales began trickling in. 

Local gins, the Farmers Co-
op and the Payaster Gin have 
added facilities during the past 
year to be of greater service to 
the farmers they serve. 

Among these things are im-
proved conditions of the cot-
ton pickers housing, and in ex-
pectation of a good fall, new 
rooms have been added to ac-
comodate more harvesters. 

The Paymaster Gin has add-
ed 15 new stucco units to it's 
original number, making a to-
tal of 47 rooms, all modern with 
all utilities. A unique feature 

of the Paymaster housing pro-
lgram is a large recreation room 
•in which those occupying the 
units will be able to meet and 
enjoy fellowship, music, and 
other types of recreation. This 
plan was adopted to try to com-
bat the building program Sil-
verton is undergoing to attract 
harvesters. 

Silverton has instigated a 
program to build a community 
center for local and area Me-
xicans, which, when completed, 
will be a tremendous drawing 
card for the county seat town. 
They have a building rented 
that is used for a dance hall 
for the harvesters, and brings 
in about $50 per week in ad-
mittance fees. This Is what 
they plan to use to pay for the 

proposed community center. 
Another attraction they have 

employed, is the --S'ervices of a 
priest once each week to visit 
in Silverton. 

It is feared that these and 
other things that are being of-
fered the Mexican harvesters 
will make it difficult for local 
farmers to find laborers in the 
future, as they will prefer to 
go to the "bright lights" of oth-
er communities. 

The Farmers Co-op Gin in 
Quitaque also has built a new 
housing unit this year for cot-
ton gatherers, which contains 
14 rooms. 

Both gins at Flomot, the Flo-
mot Gin and the Speer Gin have 
built new housing units and ad-
ded to old facilities, in order to 

better serve their customers. 
Crop prospects are good, 

from every indication, and gin 
turnouts thus far are of the 
best quality. 

Ross Herrington, manager of 
the local Paymaster Gin report-
ed this week that Otis Reagan 
has ginned cotton that turned 
out Strict Middling and pro-
duced a stapel of 1-3/32 inch. 
This was irrigated cotton and 
drew a very good price because 
of the sample. 

J. P. White, also ginned a 
good bale, but could not stretch 
his staple to meet Otis' sample. 
The cotton turned out GM with 
a stapel of 29/32, which put 
him way up on the price list 
also. 

Of course the outcome of the 

crop is still speculation, but in 
most cases, the cotton is turn-
ing out more and better than it 
was estimated a few weeks ago . 

 As Bert Grundy so aptly put 
it, several weeks ago," Any-
thing will be an improvement 
over last year. We can't go any ' 
way but up." 

H. G. Hunter, manager of the - 
Co-op Gin reported that a great 
deal of his ginned cotton was 
returning with SM 1 inch r 
corded on it. Roy Hunter, and 
Joe Holmes, to name two, have 
had these returns. Orvall 
Cobb, Hunter said, had some 
cotton that ginned SM 31,32 
and SM 15/16. 

The total ginning for Quita-
que up until Wednesday even-
ing was 56 bales. 

It is very doubtful if this his apprehending buddy is 
fellow will get very far, from Buzz Folley. This picture was 
the looks of things. He is made by John Pope during 
Ervin Willard, Flomot, and a scrimmage session. 



Board Meets 
The Board of Super\ I ,ors met 

in regular session Thursday 
evening at the ASC office build-
ing, with Lem Weaver as chair. 
man. 

Plans were made to hold an 
election in Sub • Division Four 
of the district on or near the 
first of October. County Agent 
Ledbetter, was appointed to see 
that notices were posted and 
sent out. 

The Board also decided to 
sponsor a grass judging Contest 
for the F.F.A. and 4 - H boys. 

The Board noted also to make 
plans for a Conservation Tour 
to be held in Quitaque on the 
25th and in Silverton on the 
26th. Please look for other de-
tails concerning these tours. 

Glynn Morrison reported to 
the Cap Rock Board on the Wat• 
ershed Committee trip to Brown 
wood to view and study flood 
prevention work and proceed-
ures He reported the Commit• 
tee was anxious to get started 
in forming a Water Contract 
and Improvement District. 

The Board further reviewed 
and approved 15 Conservation 
agreements covering '7,311) ac 
res. 

What's Doir.g 
Field Leveling for a 

Con aaaaa lion Irrigation 
System 

e. E litilsell. Tomlin & Hem- 
, Scott Smithee, I,. A Math. 

it
a. 

 This leveling is being done 
Milton Duddley and I. A. 

thews 
Ponds for Livestock Water 
Bill Cushing, and Scott Rol. 

Dryland Combination 
Have run into what I think 
- a good dryland combination 

our area this past week. 
First, at the Great Plains 

Conservation Station where they 
pave been trying 2 rows of 

sin soghtim in summer. with 

• 

2 rows of wheat drilled in the 
kill, This is working out good. 
Especially during dry years. 
Grain sorghum this year ap-
pears to have been irrigated 
with the two in and two out 
combination, but of course 
this has not been. 

Here at home several have 
tried this system with a little 
modification. 

Cliff Allard has red top cane 
planted in one row and skipped 
two rows, which he has just 
planted in wheat. 

The one row of red top is a-
bieit It to 10 feet high and has 
had one irrigation some weeks 
ago from a lake pump. 

Milton Dudley advises that 
he used this system during the 
.tar of 55 and 56. 

He reported that he made 
700 lbs. of grain sorghum on 
the one row planting. Where it 
was planted, every row, it made 
510 lbs. The following summer. 
he harvested 5 bushels of wheat 
after about 50 per cent hail 
damage in 1956. 

Good Towns 
The Cap Rock District Super-

visors, County Agent, Ledbetter 
and I are pleased and enthused 
about the Conservation, towns 
held this past week. I have had I 

 must excellent reports from the 
Quitaque area I was unable to' 
attend because of a meeting on 
the Great Plains Conservation 
Program in Amarillo. 

Missing the meeting and the 
watermelon "cutting" on the 
Glynn Morrison farm can be 
marked up as a loss by me. 

One of the greatest things to 
come out of a town is the ex-
changing of ideas. I can truth 
full' say that your ideas tem-
pered by thought and experien-
ce refreshes me 

In these towns we endeaver-
ed not to claim perfection, but 
freely admit mistakes Lessons 
learned by mistakes are . .liose 

•.? learned 
Cotton Burrs 

I hate noticed several of our 

STATEMENT OF 

OWNERSHIP 
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act of August 24, 1912, as am-
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Texas for Oct. 3, 1957. 
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John W. Pope; Managing Edi-
tor, Mrs. John W. Pope. 

The owner is: W. R. Scott, 
Plainview, Texas. 

The known bondholders, mo-
rtgagees. and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 
percent or more of total amount 
of bonds, mortgages, or other 
securities are none: 

The average number of cop-
ies of each issue of this pub-
lication sold or distributed, 
through the mails or otherwise, 
tc paid subscribers during the 
12 months preceding the date 
shown above was 625. 

John W. Pope 
Sworn to and subscribed be-

fore me this 2nd day of Oct., 
1957. 

0. R. Stark, Jr 
!My commission 

,__7-7:7N"--111116 
l'he Lord hath heard my 

the Lord will 
_it e my prayer.—(Psalms 

■,‘I hears the faintest, un- 
.l•en prayer that wells up 

.,,ra our hearts, the silent 
opplieation that forms on 

oor lips- and even as we pray 
in faith and trust, He is 
answering: for He is always 
listening, ever loving and 
• '..rciful. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND 

EQUIPMENT 
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gins over the District are mak-
ing provisions for catching cot-
ton burrs. I hope you are mak-
ing provisions to catch and 
spread these burrs. This is a 
cheap source of plentiful organ-
ic matter if managed properly. 

"What's Doing" 
Livestock water pond —

Scott Bolton, Quitaque. 
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COLD SUFFERERS 
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders, 

for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS. 

The ST A N B AC K prescriptoon type 
formula .s a combination of pain re• 

,gredients that work together 
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE, 

NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 
doe to colds. STANBACK a0o RE-

DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with 
STANBACK. 
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Chink ful 
Roast  lb. 39c 

T BONF 	 

Steak lb. 49c 
10 LB. BAG 

SUGAR 99 ft 4„ 
FROZEN 

Orarge Juice 

Yellow i ,w 

ELBERTA 
PEACHES 

91  2 size can _ - 	29c 

Wapco 

APRICOTS 
Whole 

No. 2 1 2  can _ - - - 25c 

Tomato 

S 0 P 
Campbells 

No. 1 can __ 3 for 39 c  
1 
' Kimbell 

FLOUR 

PAY CASH 
And Save 

Planters 

COCKTAIIL 
PEANUTS 

8 oz. can 	 35c 

Tokay 

GRAPES 
Pei' lb. 	10c 

flee 

in... 

axed 

COME SEE OUR 

New Big-Bin 
Model 66 

ALL - CROP HARVESTER 

GOOD USED COMBINES 

Also 
A Large Assortment of Parts for 

Repair Work! 

Three Broelers 
Turkey, Texas 

C.R. Floyd Laundry 
Help-Your-Self 	First Hour 50c 
After First Hour 	  60c 
Wet wash 	 Lb. 5c 

Turkey, Texas 

S 

Subscriptions to the Post are only $3.00 in 
Briscoe and Adojining Counties — 

$3.75 Elsewhere 

Science Develops New Tablet: 

Relieves Painful Monthly Cramps 
For 3 out of 4 Women Tested! 

Gives Greater Relief Than Aspirin! 
New promise of relief from That's why it offers as much 
tortures of monthly cramps, more relief than plain aspirin! 
nervous tension is found in an Acts on the cause of distress 
amazing new tablet! Developed to calm uterine contractions. 
especially to reileve this female Also works through a woman's 
cl,coni fort, it c rs greater relief sympathetic nervous system. 
than aspirin!' 	 Called "Lydia Pinkhain's Tab- 

For 3 out t:ff 	Led by doctors. lets." they're sold at all drug- 
pain and era 	were stopped stores. Easy to take, contain 
or strikingly olieved. Even on blood-building iron.  
the first day, many had no nag- 	So don't suffer needles 
ging headaches, no backaches or Take Pinkham's Tablets !,!,. 
other functional d!stre,s! 	self. See if you don't escape P. 

The new tablet contains a irritability and discomfort • 
uniquecombination of medicines. fore and during your petit, • 

all drvgg!sls, today, else have the ton.. 
IF YOU PREFER A LIQUID L ydia E. Pinkham•s vegetable Cempound 

1)) II). bag 	 85c 

WESSON OIL 
Qt. bottle ---- - - 69c 

Science Develops New Tablet: 

Relieves "Hot Flashes': Irritation 
From Change-of-Life For 8 of 10 
Tested—Without Costly Shots! 

Science now offers new freedom combination of medicines...that 
from much misery of change-of- acts directly on the cause of 
life! Today, you can relieve "hot these troubles. Works through a 
flashes." tortured nerves, other woman's sympathetic nervous 
functional distress... with a re- system to relieve the awful tense 
markable tablet developed feelings and physical distress. 
especially for these discomforts. This amazing formula is now 
Doctors report amazing results sold at drug stores, under the 
using this home treatment alone name of "Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
...and no costly shots! lets." Easy-to-take, contain 

Irritability was calmed. DiZZi - blood-building Iron. So don't let 
ness was relieved. Hot flashes change-of-life rob middle age 
subsided. 8 out of 10 women of Joy. Start taking Pinkham's 
tested found complete or strik- Tablets today. See how fast you 
mg relief this way! can feel your happy self again 

This new formula is a unique —without troublesome shots! 

IF YOU PREFER A LIQUID L yd iaP nathorn 

Lail druggists, today, y, also have the lontou• 
• Vegetable Compound 

6 - 	(' 	N 
1 c 	 I POTATOES 10 ih. hag 	55c 

MERRELL FOOD 
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Pioneer Natural Gas Company O 

ton is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.' Mrs. J. F. Anderson. 
Tom Bynum this week. 

. 

DelaZed News From 

Sen. Tarboroigh 	'Why Is It That — 

Dear Follow Texanst 

to rejoice r 
this week, for the Senate passed; 
and President Eisenhower sign-' 
ed into law a supplemental op 
propriations bill which includes 
$20 million for restoration of 
land eroded away by drouth 
and flood. The major portion 
of this sum should go to Texas 
for a land rehabilitation pro 
gram. 

Flomot 
News 

Mt and Mrs. S. A. Tibbets of 
Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Turner returned home Tues-
day from a vacation trip of 12 
days. They visited Mrs. Tibbet's 
and Mrs. Turner's brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Jones in Akron, Ohio. Sept. 20. 
The Tibbets. Turners and Jon-
es visited in Erie. Penn., then 
went on to Niagra Falls, N. Y. 
and on to the Canadian side of 
Niagra Falls in Ontario, Cana-
da. 

Mrs. L. B. Turner was called 
to Lafayette, La. Wednesday 
night by an illness in her daugh-
ter's family, Mrs. C. R. Carson. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones vis-
ited in Plainview with their dau-
ghter, Miss Francis Jones and 
with her sister, Miss Roxie Tur-
ner, over the week end. 

Tommie Merritt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ervin Merritt of Mor- 

Mrs. Dinzel Leonard and 
children were in Floydada Thur-
sday on business. 

Mrs. Cordie Barham spent I 
the week end at Silverton with) 
her son and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Barham 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bridwell 
of Littlefield visited her sister 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. J. C 
Franks over the week end . 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Spray 
and son of Irving visited her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Fisher. and at Matador with 
other relatives. 

Mr and Mrs. Rawleigh An-
derson drove to Woodward, O-
klahoma Tuesday to visit his 
brother and family, Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. VV. D. Graves, 
Sr. returned home Friday after 
spending several months' with 
a son and family, Mr and Mrs. 
W. D. Gras-es. Jr. of Tuscon. 
Arizona 

Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Wash-
ington of Friona visited in Flo-
mot with relatives and friends 
over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cloyd have 
returned from a 10 day trip to 
Cypress. La. 

Mrs. Reece Kell spent 3 days 
this week at Tulia with her son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Kell, whose small daughter 
is in the hospital at Tulia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brock Pinchard 
of Amarillo visited their dau-
ghter and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Crowell Saturday and 
Sunday. They were accompani. 
ed by Mrs. Lizzie Crowell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fisher 
are happy over their new grand-
daughter. who came to make 
her home with Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Fisher in El Paso. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stew-
art and baby of Lubbock are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Sperry over the week 
end . 

Calvin Monk came from 
Grant, N. M. this week for his 
family who have been here vis-
iting the J. E. Monk family. 

.':any of you a III r.call that 
on August 12 1 asked the Sen-
ate for $02 million as an enter-
g,ncy appropriation to help 
Texas farmers and ranchers 
rehabilitate their lands which 
were damaged' or destroyed by 
the drouth aitld floods. Other 
states asked for $13 million. 
The final appkopriation for ali 
is $20 millions

} 
 

This appropktion is to take 
us over until next session, at 
which time I am hopeful that 
the remainder of the amount 
will be appropriated for the 
program. Per ratio. Texas 
should receive '2 this sum. 

The Texas Department of Ag-
riculture reported that 1,971,-
849 acres of land were perman-
ently damaged by the recent 
floods, and 3 million acres of 
cropland and 300,000 acres of 
range land were permantntly 
damaged by wind erosion in the 
great Texas drouth. 

I asked for this supplemental 
appropriation in order to re-- tore the land to its level of use-
ful productivity, and I am hap-
py to report to you that a work-
able program has been financ-
ed. 

I am grateful to the Members 
of the Senate and House who 
gave me such wonderful cooper-
ation in voting a substantial 
portion of the funds asked in a 
period of less than 20 days from 
ilea ime I asked for the approp-
natiou. 'This is a real victory 
for Texas.  

- - a man wakes up in 

morn. g after sleeping un- 

r an advertised blanket on an 

cut •ed mattro!'s and pulls 

off aavertised pajamas. takes a 

'lath .11 an advertised tub,  

:ha% es With an 'advertised ra- 

washes wth an advertised 

soap, dons advertised clothes, 

sits dt-w'a to a breakfast of ad- 

vert.; 	cere. I. dunks a cup of 

triver....ed roller, 	puts on an 

icivelt•fed hat, rides to the of-

e in air adv rtised car. "then 

e 	Ides to advertise, saying 

...hat advert js Eit 	Coesn't pay!" 
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Arivainetee 
HEADACHE 

Ease PAINS Of HEADACHE. NEURAL• 
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pair 
relievers The added eftectiteness 
el these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief. easing 
anxiety and Mnsion usually accom. 
()allying pain 

Test 
STAN BACK 
attarnst any 
preParation 
youve I'Vr• 

used  

ST Thursday, Oct. 3, 1957 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mose of 
Anson spent part of last week 

h their parents, Mr and 

I's. J. T. Bradley. During 

or visit, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 

Taylor helped them redecorate 

..rt of the Bradley home. 

COLD SUFFERERS 
STANBACK, tablets o ,  powders 

for rehef of COLD DISCOMFORTS 

The S T A N B A C K prescriptton type 
formulats a cornhtnahon of p•in re• 
loovolo ingrod.onto that work together 
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE. 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 
due to colds. STANBACK •Iso 

DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK wits 
STANBACK. 

The Women's Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist Chur-
ch met Thursday, Sept. 26th. in 
the home of Mrs. F. S. Sour-
land. The women that were pre-
sent quilted a quilt and each 
guest brought a covered dish 
and a delicious luncheon was 

'enjoyed. Those who helped quilt 
were Mesdames J. C. Franks. 
Guy Hammon, Bernice Gates. 
Ralph Stapleton. Maudie Marler 
Ernest Fisher, J. T. Hall Evert 
Shorter, and F. S. Bourland. * 1957 State Fair In Brief 

The 1957 State Fair of Texas, America's largest annual exposition. 
runs Oct. 5 through 20 in Dallas. Highlights of the Fair program 
are as follows: 

Daily Entertainment: "My Fair Lady," Ice Capades, the Aut 
Swenson Thrillcade, the Jimmy Savo Show, Aztec-Mayan Spectacular, 
million-dollar Midway, home-sewing fashion shows, planetarium 
shows, magic shows, band concerts, western music shows. 

Livestock: Championship beef and dairy cattle, swine, sheep, goats, 
quarter horses, Palomino horses. Shetland ponies, chickens, turkeys; 
Pan-American Livestock Exposition Oct. 5-13; Junior shows, Oct. 
IL.19: horse shows all three weekends. 

Exhibits: Earth satellite replica, Nike guided missiles, Interna-
tional Center, out and new railroad trains. Automobile Show, Electric 
Show, model kitchens, Natural Gas Show, Food Show, farm machinery, 
Horne and Family Show. Women's Department, Aquarium, Hall of 
State. Fine Arts, Natural History and Health museums. 

Highlight Events: Mexico Day spectacular Oct. 7, Music Festival 
Oct. 8, SMU-Missouri football Oct. 11, Texas-Oklahoma football Oct-
12, Pat Boone show Oct. 17. Prairie View-Texas Southern football 
Oct. 14. East Texas Day show with Gordon MacRae Oct. 16, fireworks 
Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10, 15. 

to I filler In might out the elan& in alt their hillussy whiteness in this shut. 

The ABC's of Filter Facts 

may not 

-be a. 

pot full . . 

,ir a chopper ,/ 

474.1)a 

F76111 your Is lms and tele- 
p!tone calls. I .w that you 
Texans are opposed to the pro-
posed regulations which would 
require you to sign receipts for 
every gun and cartridge that 
you purchase. 

Such a law would not only be 
burdensome on our sportsmen 
and sports store owners; it 
would be a waste of your mon- 
cy. 

This week 	ed this bur-;I  
eaucratic resolution before the 
Alchol and Tobacco Division of 
the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
which is proposing such regula-
tory action. I asked the rejec-
tion of the proposed regulation. 

The people of Texas are ac- 

arms, and our 	for outdoot 

lite and sports 	:helped make 
us a healthy, s , orous people. 
lc is unreasonable to require 
boy who wants to hunt rabbits 
government records from every 
with a shotgun, or every farm-

, er who wants to shoot a rattle-

' snake or rabid fox. 

For more than 26 years I have 
worked for the conservation of 

Texas wat ,  rs. This year we are 
, making more progress than ev-
tr. In a later report I will give 
more details about this pro-
gress. 

Chicken of the Sea 
TUNA 

6 1  .2  oz. 	2 for 55c  
Wilson 

CHILI 
1 lb. can __ 2 for 72 c  

SQUAT CAN 

1 lb. 6-oz. __ 2 for 45c  

FITCHES SHAMPOO 
4 oz. bottle ___ 	45c 

BANANAS 
1 5 c 

10 lb. Bag 

99c 
Fresh Vine Ripen 

TOMATOES 

1 0 c 

Menthe: F.1).1.1 Qultaque, Tex. 

Specials 
WHITE SWAN 	 1 lb. 13 oz can 

PEACHES 	 2 for 59c 
LARGE SIZE 

CHEERIOS 	 25c 

ARMOUR 

NORTENIN4 65c 
v-t-ii-E -10LE, 3 lb. Can 

WESTPAC PURPLE 	 1 lb. 13 oz. 

PLUMS 	 2 for 45c 

WHIITE SWAN 	 1 qt. 14 oz. 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE__ 25c 

WHITE SWAN 	 1 lb. 8-oz. jar 

PEANUT BUTTER 	55c 

Chucks e k Ib.39 

A number of our eader, have 

asked us to tell them something 
about filters. In the main, their 
questions are concerned wills 
when to use them and what kind 
to choose. 

Though there are a great many 
different filters, we'd like to de-
scribe the three that you'd prob-
ably find most useful to you in 
your black-and-white snapshoot-
'ng this summer. These are a red 
Sr A filter, a medium yellow one 
called K2, and a deep yellow or 
G filter. 

If you're looking for dramatic 
dark-sky effects with sharply con-
trasted clouds, try slipping a red 
filter over your camera lens. It's 
amazing what that little piece of 
dyed gelatine can do in turning 

an average shot into something 
quite spectacular. 

A medium yellow or K2 filter 
will cut any haze there might be 

[ at sunset time. But for a truly 
brilliant scene, the deep yellow G 
filter is in order. It's that G filter 
again for landscapes where dis-
tant details are important, and 
for bringing out textures of stone 
and sand under sunlit blue skies. 

[ You'll find that marine or water 
[ scenes can also be much more 
effective when filters go to work 
on the job. To show up the shim-
mers and sparkles in water, a 
medium yellow (K2) filter is a 
good choice—but it you prefer 
your print to have the water more 
dramatically darkened, a deep 
yellow (G) filter is the one to do 
the trick for you. 

—John Van Guilder 

DRIVE CAREFULLY 

Chances are that you do! But with school 

going full blast and more youngsters on 

the road than ever before . . . be extra 
cautious. 

Help make Quitaque the safest place in 

the state' for our children. 

First National Bank See it Live! 
"MY FAIR LADY" 

, customed to the use of fire- ICE CAPADES 
'IT SWENSON THRILLCADE 
COTTON BOWL FOOTBALL 

PAT BOONE, OCT. 13 
ORDON MAC RAE, OCT. 15 

FLYING INDIANS 

taw playing 
(nu, 00. 201 

1TE FA!Rof TEXAS 

... but that's how much you con save a year 
using economical GAS for Clothes Drying! 

If you've already "got it mode -  ... 25 bucks to the good is of little consequence. 

But 
if you still work fora living, using Gas for clothes drying ton provide fodder that helps 

fatten the family piggy bank. (Just $2.64 is the average cost to a family of four') 

Add to this the fact that gas dries clothes faster, safer and more 

dependably ... and it just makes good sense land a lot of dollars) to go First Class' 

with GAS and SAVE the difference! 

Now you can have romri. , - 
privacy for your personal and 
business material. This handy 
combination unit has card 
file drawer, two letter file 
drawers and large storage 
section. All'ore locked at one 
turn of one key in one lock. 
Sound I y constructed and 
handsomely finished in grey 
or green. See this H-O-N 
UNIFILE unit at 
(Alm mods in other 
sizes end combination') 

Quitaque Post 
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Wapco 
SWEET POTATOES 

II 
11! ■ ; 

PRESSED HAM 
3 9 c  lb. 

wpooD VALUES 

tt. EBB'S 
GROCERY 

FLOMOT, TEXAS 



FOR SALE — 5 room house and 
bath, in Quitaque, can be mov-
ed.H. R. Cushenberry, phone 
3491. (370 

fOR RENT — Furnished Apart-
ment. Chester Hawkins. (ltc) 

WANTED — pasturage for 4 
horses - See James Ellison. 

FOR SALE — or will trade for 
a good pickup. Ails Chalmer 
1 deheader. 1 straw spreader 
all ready to go. Priced to sell. 
Phone 2448, Silverton, Tex-
as. (Hp) 

FOR RENT 	1 2-room, fur- 
nished apartment, bills paid. 
$35.00 per month. Morrison 
Hotel. 

THANKS: 
May all our friends who so 

lovingly extended help and 
comfort during Bailey's recent 
illness accept our heartiest ap- 
preciation for each card, visit 
and bouquet. God bless you. 

The W. C. Eddleman family 

Honey Boy 
1 lb. can 	 49c 

Famous Antique Train To Be Shown 
In Dallas At State Fair of Texas 

An antique train reminiscent of the pioneering is of railroading 
will be exhibited by the Santa Fe Railway at OW '957 State Fair of 
Texas, Oct. 5-20. 

The famous old Cyrus K. Holliday locomotive, a replica of the 
original engine which hauled the first freight and passengers over the 
Santa Fe line in Kansas in 1869, will be brought to Dallas along with its two ancient wooden coaches. 

The diminutive locomotive has the famous "diamond stack" with 
a brass eagle figurehead gracing the engine head, a big oil-burning 
headlight, brass fittings and other paraphernalia of the early days of 
railroading. 

Although the locomotive is but a replica of theTriginal, the present 
Cyrus K. Holliday ranks as a museum piece in itasagim right. Built in 
1880, the old engine was subsequently downgraded to a switch locomo- 
tive and finally withdrawn after 60 years of active service. 

Restored to its original appearance, the train has been used many 
times in movies of the old West. The engine still operates under its 
own power. 

With the Cyrus K. Holliday, the State Fair will have on exhibition 
trains spanning nearly 90 yeas 	f rail progress. The Texan & Pacific 
Railway Company will exhibit 	:,Id retired steam locomotive No. 909 
and one of its crack modern seas Eagle streamliners. In addition, the Fair's Monorail line, only such system operating in the U. S., offers a sample of yet another type of rail transportatio;  said to hold great 
promise for the future. 

New Project Will Power 
(...anada's Aluminum Plants 

CHUTE-DES-PASSES. QUEBEC—(Special)—A huge under- 
ground powerhouse, capable of generating • million horse- 
power of electricity, is under construction by Aluminium Lim- 
ited at this point on the Peribonka River, over 300 miles north 
of Quebec City. 

The project involves digging a six - mile tunnel, twice the width 
of New York's Holland tunnel, to the powerhouse. Here, the 
company will install five 200,000-horsepower generators, larg- 
est of their kind in the world, capable of producing 1.000.000 

w 

Lynnette Taylor 

Feted on 

Sth Birthday 
Lynnette Taylor y, as honored 

on her 8th birthday September'  
23 with a party given by her 

ames Pope 	 Favors were plastic "wild" Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter 

'melebraes 7th 	I The„honoree's numerous gifts in Sunray visiting her sister - 

Birthday at School 
JO,  's Lt roy Pope celebrat-' 

.1  hi: 7.11 birthday Sept. 25 
I. a part': given in the first 

r: de room of tiv Quitaque 
school with his mother as hos- 
tess.

As soot as classes were ov- 
er refreshments were brought 
itand the party began. Class 
mates expressed varied excit- 
i.ig wishes for the honoree's 
ensuring years. The goup 
chanted "Happy Birthday"   
true party traditisn; awn group WANT ADS 
pictures were taken. 

The pink birthday cake was 
topped by a twirling merry-go 
round and graced one end of 
a mid-way set with cotton can-
dy. snow cone, ticket and side 

gum. 2 sheriff is and 4 in - law and family, Mrs. L. A. 
guns, several games, crayons, Broxson. Mrs. Broxson complet- 
and a pair of skates. 	ed the sale of her furniture 

Members of the first grade, 'store and it opened Oct. 1st un- 
Mrs. Novelle Wise, teacher , 
Randy Stark, Max Ham. Kay 
Anderson, Bobby, Sherri and 
Karen Pope, Mrs. 0. R. Stark. 
Mrs. Bob Ham, Mrs. Ober 
Johnson and Dickie, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pope attended 
the party. 

included books, socks, candy 

and Melvin spent the week end 

er new management. 
The store was bought by Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Whatley of 	''First, a man learns to 

Clovis, N. M. whom many of 	talk. After many years, he 

I this community know. 	 learns to keep still!" 

"Vv2, 0'2,1 7:4;mm, 

powerhouse 
The 	,.-house and mi. 

• for ci.ireipletion r 

hi r 	 hick 	.1 

o 	 it ;two cubic feet per er• 

cradually decline unt. 
i 

	it 

iirmlie 634 feet of he al At the 

cow erh,,ise There floe tenet 	a 

:00.000 horsepower each, 

...ill Sr able to produce the I .Cfs ,  

000 An: • eposver The electricity .11 

be ca vied .rush lo the aisrninurn 
.mtilintos on 334000-volt trans:mu- 
ms,' Imes 

utr-des-P...r., Quebec. 
monitors Limited. Ind.-- 

Wats, from • erscmoir 
nee. powerhouse where 
.000,000 horaepouer of 

Noel. 400 feet underground at Ili 
sror ► men are building • tunnel for Mu 
pendent Canadian aluminum producer. 

Iii flow through the tunnel to a •ult rrrrr 
One generator. rill produce a total of I 
teleetri r r y. 

horsepower of electricity When 1 gas work on the Chutmili• 1' 

completed. Chute-des-Palses pow- I project  in  November.
et facilities will rive Aluminium' tunnels. or addl. were 

	

- 	• 

Limited • total of 4.780 000 hoe,. ' three points along the t 

pour, of electrieity in Canada 	1 main tunnel, which u 
• storage lake to the sub,, 

um Limited s Canadlan aluniunilm  
Th.. project Ls part of Alumini• 

Lic 1.11es 	

than 15 powerhouse sin miles do, • 

on the Peribonka 
st ruction contract..:

Med all three tome' 
used to Ne 'United a544s mower 	

m. 	

• 

Iron, Canada 	 snit are niier excavating 	• 

	

John W. Pope, Editor — Arthie A. Pope, Managing Editor 	mother in the second grade 

	

Subscription — Briscoe and adjoining Counties -- 53.00 year 	room at school. 
Elsewhere -- 83.75 	Green cupcakes and cokes ; 

Dottie Jo Wise, Operator 	Leon Howard, Apprentice 	. were served to members of the 
__ 

 
class, after the singing of "Hap. 
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 !py. Birthday.” Lynnette's cake, 
-- — - - - --- 	 I baked and decorated by her 

Cash Crop Sought By Mrs. J. 0. Davidson and Fred- 'aunt, Mrs. Leslie Burns of Nor- 
die, visited last weekend with w alIi. California. '.vas a brides-
Mrs. S. B. McCracken of Tuba: maid doll dressed in a shaded 
and H. R. Curtis, of Olton i green gown accented with pink 

The H. R. Curtis family of roses. The doll wore a white 
Olton, visited in Quitaque Fri- hat trimmed with a garland of 
day afternoon with the J. 0. ' pink rosebuds. Favors for the 
Davidson family. They accom- ; girls were bridal bouquet bas-
panied the Davidsons to the ,ketsfilled with candy. The boys 
Quitaque-Hart football game. received sport cars. 

Lynnette received several 
socks, toys, a harmonica, two 
d Following a visit to Oklaho- Class mates. her teacher. \
resses and a set of pewelry. 

ma and Arkansas, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dora Hawkins, Anna Jean . 
Homer Stout spent Tuesday i Taylor and Mrs. Walter Taylor 

, 
night in the home of an tin- I i rated invitations to.  Lynnette' I cle, J. T. Bradley of Quitaque. - ..." Mr. and Mrs. Stout left Wed- •  party- 
nesday for their home in Rich- 

50 varieties in 22 - foot rows. 
with four replications, on irri 
gated land. 

In another phase of the pro-
gra, four varieties in 2 - row 
plots, 100 - feet long, with four 
replications, are being studied 
for dryland culture. 

Any Kind 
SEE — "Gunfighter at the 0. K. 

Corral" a thrilling saga of the 
old west in flashing techni-
color, Sun. & Mon., Oct. 6 & 
7 — Midway Drive-In (ltcl 

)4■IHN•Oft 

Classified Get Quick Results 

GULF SERVICE 
Quitaque 	 Texas 
Phone 3201 	 JOHN BOYLES 

See us for these good DUNLOP Ties 

Kimble Optometric Clinic 
Appointments — 8:30 to 5'30 Monday through Saturday 
(Appointest not necessary, but for your convenience) 

PHONE YV 3 - 2496 	 PLOYIMIN1 

	IMPS. 	 ....4■■••emao I 

WE DELIVER BUTANE ... 
Tn Your Home and Farm 

LE ROY HAMILTON 
Ratan/ Dealer for leusdnirs ram 

Dial 3211 Qulkao for prompt and affiskat aaAiait.Wo  
appreciate the opportualty of sarriad yam 

I 

DR. 0. R. McINTOSH 
VTOM PTA INT  

211 S0110 Main St. 	Ploydaaa Texas 	Phone YU 3-8480 

City Grocery 
Berl Grundy 	 Quitqune, I ,- 

The Drawback to reasoning with a child is that it 

So often Destroys your own! 
- 4-4-4-eaaree**-1•414441.094•44.-1 

- 49c 

25c 
BAKERITE 31b.can 	 79c 

Pie Apples No. 2 Can 
2 for 	  45c 

PORK & BEANS, 1 lb can W Swan 	3 for 33e 

SALMON 
TAMALES. Ellis, No 21/2 can 	

 
33c 

CHEESE 
GRAPES, Tokay, 2 lbs 	

 
25c 

White Swan 
Luncheon, can 
	 20c 

QUITAQUE POST 
iisSereci at the Postoffice at Quitaque, Texas. as second class mail 
clatter under the act of Congress, March 3, 1876. 
in Thursday of Each Week -- Member Panha - the Press Assn. 
Any error eous r:flections upol the ch -tracter. standing or re-

ntation of any person. firm or corporation. which may appeal 
o acy Issue of this paper will be cheerfully corrected upon beim 
fought to the attention of the management. 

Experiment Station 
Plant scientists of the High 

Plains Station at Halfway in 
Hale County are investigating 
man's oldest food crop. sesame. 
as a potential source of cash in-
come for regional farmers. 

"The Station's sesame prog-
ram is designed to find those 
varieties and strains that are 
adaptable to High Plains soils 
and climate, that are profitable 
yielders and that may be easily 
and cleanly harvested with mod-
ern combining machinery," Dr. 
H. Davis, Associate Head of the 

✓ 	

, 	. 
"Such varieties and strains 

have been produced for other 
parts of the state. Sesame now 
is a profitable cash crop grown 
on a large scale in North. Cen-
tral and South Texas." 

The Station's sesame investi-
gation program consists of 
three parts. One is a study of  

TIPS 

Christmas 
ITEMS ARRIVING DAILY! 

Many Are Now 	- 

ON DISPLAY! 

Come In Today and Look Around— 

You May find just the item you didn't 

Know you wanted. 

Pioneer Drug 
0 	.,1t, c111 	S T 0 i; I 

mond, California. 

,P111114- 	).11■4 /fit MUMMA 141•11MI•ri 	— 

FOR  

PROMPT 
PREPARATION 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
)+1■4 1■11. )4111■11H ■=11■4 n ■mings,4 )4mink 

Phone 	I 

OF YOUR 

COTTON LOAN 

II 
Stark Insurance Agency I 

LEL.\ 

See — 

\l E HUTCHESON 

a t 

tiattaque 

Aluminium Limited LS the parent 
cii•ciisny of the Alumlnurn C h's 

t a which guppies is•er 
r iilAnt at Kitimat. 

1 C The Chute-desiras.ies i'ier 
cro; met. which will cost more than 
31:5000.000. compares with that un• 
der taking. 

The Perini Construcuao Corn-
wlUt two co-contractors. be - 

,show booths yi a carnival 
theme. 

The class and other guests  	 - 

went" Game Hunting in Afri- 
ca" and upon their return were FOR SALE — Paper Mate ball 
served fruit cup cakes topped 

with cotton candy, pink lemon- 	
rarinkt rpeas with the piggy 

ads, peppermint posts and pea- 	$2.29 value — only $1.50. 
nuts. Quitaque Post. 

FOR SALE — 1 set Black-
smith equipment - $60.00, 1 
old model Ford truck - $60.00 
1 scalding vat - $10.00, 1 Hea-
vy stalk cutter - $20.00. See 
Mrs. S. H. Kimbell. (38P) 

FOR SALE — Smith Corona 
portable typewriter, brand 
new, a thrill to use. As little 
as $1.04 per week. Quitaque 
Post. 

FOR SALE — Famous Ester- 
I 	fountain pens — 

choose any point you want. 
Damaged points easily re- 
placeable for 55 cents. — 
Quitaque Post 

LOST — Avacado Green Pot- 
tery Chop Plate. Approximat- 
ely 13" in diameter. Lost at 
Homecoming Barbecue. (ltc) 

affil, with extra refill. 
OF MIXED FEED 

Sack or Bulk 

I,r,..................,.. 

For Sale / 
i 

1 I 
I 	

CAKE and MEAL SOLVET 

OR HYDRAULIC 	
._. 

1 

See 	 
JACK CHANDLER 

at 

PAYMASTER GIN 

GULF 

H. A. Reg. Size, Tax Incl. 

Orange Drink 

Velveeta 
2 lb. box 	  

Kimbells 
46 oz. can r 

89c 

PEAS 
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